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'S NEWS IN BRIEF.

BUSINESS.
Ttrrday' bank clearings were $3.27,263;

ba'ances. JS16.Su:. Local discount rates were
IT n. betvv en 14 and uVi per cent.

exchange was quoted as follows:
rrK, 40c premium bid. S3c premium

aed Chicago, 10c premium bid. 20c premi-
um. aked. Cincinnati, par bid, 10c premium
HSV-d- . 2.jIsvI1Io. 10c discount bid. par
r.tsru Jsrn oilcans, par bid. 10c premium

"Vh'at closed lower at OHif&Hc July,
Xo. I red. Corn closed lower nt

':,fiP4c b. July, No. 2 mixed.
Or ts closed at 32Vc b July, 42c No. 2 Xorth--r- -

'hc lecal market for spot cotton was
qv't and unchanged

I.OCAL. AND Sl'BUmiAN.
''he MrNalr & Harris Ileal Instate Com-pt..- y

and Paul Jones & Co. have consol-I.- i-

ted. with a paid-u- p caixtal of $30Oji.
.'rn;ramme of naval veterans and G. A.

II. posts for Memorial Day.
t ouncllman Hodg's explains why the rule

for the stopping of street cars at
12'.' crossincs was unchanged In the revl-sli-- n

cf the ordinances.
'he Business Men's League will vorl; for

t'-:-; Democratic and Itepubllcan national
conventions for 1WI.

Commencement exercises of Upper Alton
Ii Eh School held last night.
ft. Loul Itepubllcan Club to denounce

deal.
"ohn Taylor, a farmer near Jerseyville.

I.somes MiJdenly Insane and, ermed with
a rhotsun, defies Sheriff posse for twihe
hvurs.

The Grand Jury'. final report, to be made
tomorrow, is expected to give some inter-s'.!n- g

information.
i'ames C. Ghlo Is Icniglited by the King of

lt.-J-y.

Casting ton of staff for Electricity Bulld-Ii:.- -;

en scaffold 130 feet high.
Tiayor Wells explains delay In matter of

obtaining clear water for the city.

GENKItAL DOMESTIC.
"Illlam Mcl'ttridge Is acquitted of a

cf murdering hl brother, having
conducted his own defend, but the verdict
bring1 a reprimand to the Jury.

A Chicago Jury finds George D'Essauer
KUitfy of stealing S15.000 from his mother-in-la-

Bradtreet's says that the week's trade
developments have been largely favorable;
that crop are improving, and that the la-

bor situation is less threatening than
formerly.

Pour young persons are drowned In the
Columbia River, one of them having dj

rescued three women before making
imi effort to save those with whom h per-
ished.

Mrp. Nettle O. Craven, who claimed rec-
ognition at the widow of the late Senator
James G Filr. has accepted KO.000 from
the heirs In return for dismissing all the
Milts pending against the estate.

Malcolm Ford demanded t2iC.OO from his
brother. Paul Leicester Ford, thratenl--g

to kill him if the amount were not forth-
coming in a week. The warning went un-
heeded and the murder and suicide fol-

lowed.
MJss Manjtaret Perkins, daushter of a

New Tork banker, has married a horte
trainer and departed to Europe.

A painting by Felix Ziem. valued at $15 --

W). was stolen from Its case In transit
from Paris to New York.

New York clerical circles hear strong
rumors that Archbishop Keane of Dubuque
will succeed the late Archbishop Corrlgan.

Four Burlington officials are Injured and
oni" Is killed In a wreck in Wisconsin.

The United Presbyterian General Assem-
bly. In session at Pittsburg, expects to have
:i lively debate over the subject of a new
membership covenant.,

Princeton and Yale will meet In a baseball
contest at New Haven

Champion James J. Jeffries. In training nt
Harbin Springs. Cal., writes oi" his coming
contest with Fitzsimmons.

James 11 Frazler of Chattanooga was
nominated for Governor by the Democratic
State Convention at Nashville yesterday.

FOREIGN.
Colonel Baldwin, commander of the

American troops In Mindanao, urges war of
extcrmirntlon against the natives who con-
tinue defiant

England expects to heir next Monday
that the p"ace negotiations in South Africa
have been succfsful.

SPORTING.
The St. Lcui- - Browns were defeated

again by Bcston. the score being C to 2 as
In the two previous games.

Winners at the Fair Grounds yesterdar
were: Au Revolr, Red Hook. L"flare.
N"cl;ie D.. Varro and Eugenia S.

Mnrlnr Intelligence..
Havre. May 23. Arrived: La Touralne,

from New York.
Naples. May 23 Arrived: Trave, from

New York.
New York, May 23. Sailed: La FUvoie.

Havre: Neckar. Bremen, via Cherbourg;
Furst Bismarck, Hamburg, via Plymouth
nrd Cherbourg.

London. May 23. Arrived: Nicaragua, a.

San Francisco, Guatemala, etc., for
Hamburg.

Liverpool, May 29. Arrived: Common-
wealth, Boston.

Singapore. Mav 20. Sailed: Chang Wo
(from Tacoma, Yokohama, etc.). London.

Shimonoseki. May 20. Failed: Moyune
(from Liverpool, etc.). Seattle.

Quenstown. May 29. Sailed: Noordland.
I'liilad'-lphla- ; Germanic, New York (both
from Liverpool).

Cherbourg. May 23 Sailed: Barossa (from
Bremen ami Southampton). New York.

Plymouth, May 29. Arrived: Steamer te

Vlctorl, New York, for Cherbourg and
Hamburg (and proceeded).

Bologne sur Mer, May 29. Sailed: Steam-
er Rotterdam (from Rotterdam), New York.

"JOHN CARVER" WELL RECEIVED

Large Audience Attended Second
Performance at Olympic.

The second night's attendance at the
Olympic Theater, where "John Carver"
was produced by Guv Llnds'.ey's pupils, was
even better than Wednesday night's at-
tendance, when nearly every seat In the
house was taken.

As was stated In yesterday's Republic
"John Carver" la a municipal drama, writ-
ten by II. W. C. Block, u wealthy resident
if this city. The plot has to deal with

and political intrigue. In refusing
to deal out swift punishment to the ene-
mies of the good citizen. John Carver, the
author argues that under the conditions
that obtain in the country y the crime
of municipal debauchery Is so prevalent that
in comparison to the opportunity for Its
punishment there is no punishment at all.

Mierlff Secures Ills Itcvvnrd.
T?tMITItT TP STTrlAT.

Oklahoma City. Ok., May 29. Chief of
I'eKce .Cochran.............of this city will receive S2- ,- '

A .,- - A. Tt. 1T'A1tnn -- II..jur lilt c.iihuic UL (.I'll ttuiiav.c UU'l?
"Denver Fieiuhy." Wallace was arrested
and taken to Clarksville, Ark., where ho
Is charged with being one of the men who
killed Sheriff Powers last February and
lobbed the bank thaie of tlO.OOO.

Meeting: of Letter Currier,.
I'.F.rUBLIC SPECIAL.

Evansville, Ind., May 29. The fourth an-

nual convention of the letter carriers of the
State will convene here and ad-

journ in the evening. Large delegations are
arriving here Almost every city
in the State will be represented. The elec-
tion of officers will take placo In the after-
noon.

Humors
They take possession of tho body, and

nre Lords of Misrule.
They nrc attended by plmplevbolls, the

Itching tetter, salt rheum, and other cu-

taneous eruptions; by feeliags of weakness,
languor, general debility and what not.

They cause more sufferine than anything
else.

Health, Strength. Peace and PIcatiro
require their expulsion, and this Is posi-
tively effected, accordlne to thousands of
grateful testimonials, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
'Which radically and pennanenilydrive
them oat and buildi up the whole tyttem.

ROCHAMBEAU PARTY

THE REPUBLIC: FRIDAY, 1902.

GOES NEWPORT.

Entertained at Whilelaw Reid's Summer Home, Bhineland, and Aft-
erward Guests at a Banquet at Delmonico's, New York Bat-- .

tlcsliip Gaulois Departs for Boston, Whence It
Will Bail for France.

S..? , "'. f ' "Slw

X TtV ' rttt &t, nan 11 lilt li Inn

COUNT AND COUNTESS DE ROCHAMBEAU.
Who are being much entertained in New York and Newport and who will visit St.

Louis with their party next week.

New York, May 29. The members of the
Rochambeau party went y to White-la- w

Reid's summer home at Ithinebrook,
where they were entertained nt luncheon.

This evening the Sixty-nint- h Regiment
escorted the members of the mission to
Delmonico's, where a dinner was given them
by the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick. At
midnight the party departed for Newport.

The French flrst-cl- a battleship Gaulois,

APPROACHED WITHIN MILE

OF MONT PELEE'S CRATER.

George J. Kavnnagk. a Newspaper Man, Made Photographs and
Sketches as lie Made His Way Up the Mountain Slopes Un-

able to Go to St. Pierre Terrific Explosion Oc-

curred Next Morning.

Fort de France. Martinique. May 23 Geo.
J. Kavanagh, an unattached newspaper
man, who had accompanied Professor Rob-

ert T. Hill, the United States Government
geologist, on his expedition, has approached
within one mile of the crater of Mont l'dee.

When Professor Hill turned south tovard
St. Pierre. Mr. Kavanaugh continued on
past Morne Rouge. His route seems to have
been along or near the Cate Basse divide.

He says he descended from Morne Rouge
Into the valley between Morn Rougi- - and
Mont Pelee. This valley was deeply Mrevvn
with ashes.
ADVENTl'nER GLIDED
uy ackd m;giu:ss.

Mr. Kavanagh was guided by an ajel
negress, to where an old footpath once Iel
to Lake Palmiste, near the summit of tho
crater. There, an Iron cross, 20 feet high,
was burled In ashes to within a foot of it.!
top. Before him stretched upward the
mountain slope, covered with ashes, which,
soaked by the heavy rains and baked by the
sun and volcano heat, looked like a ce-

ment sidewalk. The whole mountain was
shrouded in smoke.
FORGETS SUDDENNESS
OF THE EXPLOSIONS.

Forgetful of the explosion of the previ-
ous night and the awful suddenness of the
outbursts, and tempted by the seemingly
easy ascent, he continued upward and
made photographs and rough sketches.

Mr. Kavanagh found the valley filled with
ashes and two great rifts, which he was
afraid to approach. At C in the evening
he turned back, reaching Morne Rouge at
about 9 o'clock. He had made no new ob-

servations, and realized his danger only the
next morning, when occurred the greatest
outburst since Mont Pelee's first eruption.
CXAHI.E TO DESCEND
TO ST. PIERRE'S RUINS.

On Wednesday Mr. Kavanagh tiled to
descend to St. Pierre, but failed. He found
a little hamlet. In a valley near the moun-

tain, black with 1D0 dead bodies.
They were not carbonized nor had their

clothing been burned off. Probably this
valley lay near the inner edge of the zone
of blasting flame.

George Kennan reported from Morne
Rouge this mornlnt;.

Professor Angelo Heliprin, president of
the Philadelphia Geographical Society, but
here under the auspices of tho National
Geographical Society, has gone with Mr.
Ledhetter to make a three-day- s' careful
exploration and study of tho new craters
east and north.

WASHINGTON SCIENTISTS SAY

ERUPTION WILL CONTINUE.

ProfesHor IV J JleCcr Ilelleves Qnlrt
Will Not Come Until I.nva Flovr

In Stream From Volcnno.

EDTUBUe SPECIAL
Washington. May 22. Washington scien-

tists who have studied the reports sent
from Martinique regarding the, disturbances
there say that the eruptions will continue
for somo time to come, and that the defi-

nite signs that Indicate a cessation of vol-

canic activity have yet to appear.
It Is also believed by the Government ex-

perts in this city that the inhabitants of
Martinique have little to fear from a tidal
wave.

Professor W G McGee. chief of Bureau of
American Ethnology, who Is recognized as
somewhat of an authority on volcanoes. Is
one of those who hold this opinion. He has
an especial interest in the news from St.
Pierre, because he practically had charge
of the organization of the expedition of
which Professor Hill is the head. Profes-
sor McGee was responsible for the selection
of Professor Hill to conduct the scientific
Investigations regarding the cause and ef-

fects of the Mont FaU disaster. xl h

MAY 30,

TO

commanded by Admiral Fournler, which
conveyed to this country the French mis-
sion appointed to attend tho unveiling In
Washington of the Rochambeau statue,
which arrived here May 24, left this port
for Boston this afternoon.

According to her plans, made previous
to sailing from Toulon, the warship will
remain at Boston one day, sailing thence
June 1 for France.

relieves that Hill will gather much valuable
information.

Professor Hill is one of the nerviest men
in the Government service and has shown
his pluck 'and enterprise In many hazard-
ous undertakings of the past. In reply to a
question as to whether he thought the
eruptions nt Martinique were ended, Pro-
fessor McGee said:

"No: I think the troubla will continue for
some time yet. There are no recognized
rules regarding the length of time that vol-
canoes of this sort remain active, the sci-
entific study of them hnmg been so lim-
ited that the authorities have come to no
definite conclusions on this point. We have
studied them enough, however, to have de-

termined the number of explosions that
may be expected. In general, the series of
ruptlons runs a regular course. It beglni
with an eruption, largely of an explosive
nature, in which great quantities of gas
and steam arc thrown out. together with
a heavy shower of what Is commonly called
ashes, but which Is really pondered rock.
In some cases this Is accompanied by wa-

ter.
"These materials come out with consider-

able violence at the outset and are followed
by rock matter of a refractory character
which does not melt and How as a lava
stream. After this discharge follows a
quantity of fusible rocks, Howing out in
the form of lava. When this continues for
some time we may feci reasonably sure
that the volcano is dying out and that It
will remain quiet.

"Thus far there has been relatively little
lava thrown out from Mont Pelee. Nearly
all of the eruptions have been of the ex-

plosive sort, and I will not be easy as to the
future of the place until the streams of
lava appear In a steady flow. As Foon as it
settles down to this mode of eruption I
should sy that the prospects of its dis-

continuance are good.
"This is the only law that I know of

that will permit a person to form a definite
opinion as to whether or not the volcano Is
permanently quiet. Judging from a cloe
study of all the press reports, I believe that
the oulloot at St. Vincent is better than
at St. Pierre, for at the former pHce gr.t
quantities of molten rock have appeared
In the form of lava."

ST. LUKE'S ASSOCIATION.

Old Hoard of Directors d

at Annual Meeting.

On account of certain changes in the man-
agement of St. Luke's Hospital, Nineteenth
btreet and Washington avenue, proposed by
Doctor Harvey G. Mudd. house physician,
Mrs. Gertrude M. G!b;on. superintendent,
and Miss Ada II. Black, chief nurse, ten-
der' d their resignations recently Friction
between the clergy and the physicians in
the Board of Directors followed. Both
women had been in the hospital six years.

The physicians considered changes nec-
essary mid the clergy were satisfied with
the management as It was. For a time the
clergymen contemplated calling a special

j meeting of the association to reinstate Mrs.
Gioson anci .virs. mocK. out it was decided
that this would only bring about more
wrangling.

At last night's meeting of the association
resolutions were introduced by the Reverend
Doctor James R. Winchester, commending
Mrs. Gibson for her work while connected
with the hospital and stating their regret
at her resignation.

The old Board t Directors was
It Is composed of Charles Clark. H. N.
Davis, the Reverend Carroll M. Davis, L.
D. Dozier. Doctor W. E. Fischel. C. S.
Freeborn. S. S. Hutchlns. F. N. Judson, F.
J. McMaster, DoStor H. G. Mudd. Charles
Nacel. Henry C. Scott and William H.
Thomson.

Negro Dlea of Shot Wound.
KEPUBLIC SPECIAL

Marshall. Mo.. May 29. Thomas Crews of
Kansas City, who was shot here Sunday by
Henry Johnson, both negroes, died y.

Johnson will be held, charged with murder
in the first degree.

mi(qam
All Left-Ove- rs

From the Last Two Weeks' Selling of

Wash Suits, Walking Suits,
Shirt Waist Suits and Shirt Waists

At Half Price
and Less This Morning.

Silk Chambray Suits, with embroidered
spots all over, and Irish Linens, natural
color, in Eton, blouse and shirt waist
st3lcs, broken sizes.

Brown Linen Suits and Fine Cham-bray- s,

beautiful models, shirt waist
and blouse styles.

White Shirt Waist Suits, fine India
linens, Persian Lawns, broken sizes
from last week's sale, tucks, trimmed
in Swiss embroideries.

Walking Skirts, nice for traveling,
plaid back, mixtures, cheviots, cordu-

roys; broken sizes.

Shirt Waists, white, extra fine India
linens and lawns, buttoned in back,
elaborately tucked, embroidery
trimmed.

White and Colored Shirt Waists,
broken sizes, tucks and insertions,
latest models.

We Close at 1

MARK TWAIN COMES
BACK TO MISSOURI.

Continued Trom Pane One.

I
QUAINT SAYINRS II Y

O "MARK TWAIN" I.V ST. LOUIS.

"It's a colossal thing to be made
Doctor of Laws without working for O
it. When I am made Doctor I will

s count my friends among my practice. s
I have doctored laws cab laws; but

s the laws do not need to be doctored
4 so much s the execution of them."

"Who Is it that said I was a bad s
O Pilot? The fellow who said that
s doesn't know anything about piloting.

He doesn't know where the Missouri
O empties into tho Mississippi. He s
s doesn't know a lumber raft from a
s packet."
O "It Is very embarrassing to listen to s
s personal compliments, but doubly em- - s
O barrasIng when the recipient of them O
s knows that they are deserved." s

view, ho gazed upon It" pensively. Asked
what bo thought of. It now, he replied:

"It's very natural, it's the same river."
He seemed Impressed with the dignity of

becoming a Doctor of Laws, which degree
is to be conferred upon him June 4 by Mis-

souri State University, and he was especial-
ly flattered since ho did not have to work
for It. "That Is the colossal thing about
It." said he.

"Have you ever doctored laws?" he was
asked.

"Yes, cab laws," he said.
Further explanation requested, he con-

tinued.
HE DOCTORED LONDON
AND NEW YOItlC CAR LAWS.

"I doctored tho cab laws In London and
New York. The cabbies overcharged and
I simply made them come down by calling
official attention to the fact.

"The truth 13, however, that the laws do
not need to be dectored so much as the
enforcement of them necdi to be doctored."

Mark Twain emphatically denies that he
v,a3 a bad pilot. Asksd concerning this re-

port, he said:
"Who is It that claims I was a bad pilot.

Thc fellow that said that never was a
pilot himself. Ho don't know anything
about me or piloting. He don't know where
the Missouri empties into the Mississippi.
He don't know a lumber raft from a
packet."

The story of Mark Tw.iln's years upon
the river, when he sought to rise high in
the ranks of pilotlsm, ii the story of a
man with a sense of humor who tackled a
"tough propctltlon."
HOW HE STARTED TO
LEARN PILOTINt:.

There are more kinks in a pilot's business
than kinks In the Mississippi itself, yet in
addition the pilot must know all these
twists of the river which Mark found cut
to his sorrow. He had some notion of the
printing business when he met Captain
Bixby on the Ohio River In IS.". Having
left his Hannibal home in search of both
a career and adventure, he lud landed in
Cincinnati, and nt Cincinnati had concelvt--

the idea of a voyage to Central America,
or South America, either one, with a vision
of at: expedition up the Amazcn prospecting
lor Eldorado or some more tangible gold
mine.

He set out upon his voyage with cap-

ital. He was to go from Cincinnati to New
Orleans upen the steamer "I'aul Jones,"
which many years after he dubbed an
"ancitnt tub." "For the sum of J1S," said
he, "I bad the scarred ami tarnished splen-

dors cf 'her' main saloon principally to
for .she wi-- s not a creature to attract

the eye of wiser travelers."
Nevertheless, dawdling down to New Or-

leans on the "Paul Jones" must have
awakened fascination for the great jellow ,

torrent of mud, which is facetiously named
the "rather cf Waters." In "Life on the '

Mississippi" Mark Twain explains that '

South American e semed farther I

nway at New Orleans than at Cincinnati,
that his S30 carital was almost exhausted, '

and that he was forced to look abcut for .1

ready money Job. Probably for the several
reasons Indicated, when he found that his
friend, the "Paul Jones." was about to
start for St. Louis, he "besieged a pilot."
with whom he had scraped up an acquaint-
ance on the down trip, and "after three
hard days" the pilot surrendered. This
pilot was Captain Blxby.

The Captain has his own way of telling
of this siege. "A pretty good looking young
fellow," said he yesterday, "was alwajs
hanging round the pilot hcuse. Said he was
going down In Central America or some-

where. But when we got down to
he came round to me and said that

he thought he'd like to learn piloting; didn't
think he'd go to Central America after all:
asked if I wanted to teach him the river.
I said that young fellows like him round
were more trouble than use; couldn't think
of lt--

"He kept after me anyhow, and finally I
asrted. H wm to cay me 09 for teach

$20 and $25

suits for

$!0
SlO and $12.50

suits for

s5
$7.50 to $10

suits for

5

$7, $S and $10
for

$3-5- 0

$2.50, $2.75
for

$1.29

$1.75 for

0'Clock To-Da- y.

ing him the river between St. Louis and
New Orleans. We drew up a contract,
which was put away In the safe of the boat
and neither ho nor I have seen it to thU
day. Well. I was with him pretty much
all the time for the next three jears, or
until he got his certificate as pilot. I
know some say he didn't maka much of a
pilot, but I think he was about as good as
any young fellow of his age he was about
20 when I first met him.

"He was a quiet sort of boy at the time.
Of course, he had some of that famous
drollery and humorous way of looking at
things which Is celebrated In his writings.
1 remember when I undertook to teach htm
I questioned him about his antecedents and
other matters.
CLEMENS cons Timoccn

CATECHISM.
" "How are your habits? I askei
" 'Fair," he mumbled.
" 'Do ou chew?"
" "No, don't chew,' very deliberate.
" 'Do you drink?"
" 'No, don't drink." At this he seemed a

little uneasy, and with a slight twinkle of
the eye, he continued: 'But I must smoke.'

"He must 3mokc to this day.
"After be left me In the latter part of

'o3 I saw little of him. He was on board
the Alonzo ChlldF: was caught by the Con-

federates and had quite a time of It. Then
he went out to Nevada and California, then
to Honolulu, then to New York, and all
over the world."

"How about the five hundred?" The Re-

public reporter asked Captain Blxby; "did
he pay that?"

"Paid three hundred," responded the cap-

tain. "You see xhc war came on and there
wasn't much money to be had. He didn't
have any and I didn't. So we just called the
other two hundred off."

"Life on the Mississippi" Is Mark Twain's
true narrative of his experiences on the
river, and Captain Blxbj's name frequently
enters. Like Captain Blxby, Mark Twain
has his own way of describing that three
years' grapple with the science of piloting.

"I supposed." said the humorist, "that
all a pilot had to do was to keep his boat
In the river, nrd I did not consider that
that could be much of a trick tlnce it was
so wide."
SOME TIU.MiS PILOTS ARE
EXPECTED TO KNOW.

Hut It proved to be more cf .1 trick and
nearer a science than the pilot novitiate
thought. Each eccentric bend In the stream
had a name, each of hundreds of reefs had a
name, to say nothing of the InnumTab'e
landings, which had names. The would-b- e

steamboat guide was expected to load ms
mind with all tl'ee names, and with a
mass of extraneous but practical lrformi-tlo- n

about each locality. Moreover, the
river's course was constantly changing,
new reefs were forming, and there were an
endless number of snags
which were sure to find positions, bayonet-lik- e.

In the most unexpected places.
At times, Mark Twain was moved to

glvi- - up the tnrk of acquiring so much dry
Information. Hut hi was encouraged by
Mr. Blby. v. ho according to Mark, said:
"When I say I'll learn a man the river, I
mtan It. And you can depend on it I'll learn
him or kill him."

J. E. K. Stotts of this citv, clooc friend
of Mark Twain in war times, now-- past 70

years old, and who had not seen him since
1K2. was late in getting down town yes-

terday and nissed his friend at the Plan-
ters. Though elderly. Mr. Stotts set out In
pursuit and was just able to board the Bur-llnst-

train which was bearing Mark
Twain away from the city. He rode with
him around to the Washington avenuo
station, talking of the time when they

wcre boys together "
"Sam Clemens was a might!" queer boy,

we all thought," said Mr. SJotts. "lie was
a quiet fillow who always drawled In hl3
tall: so long that It took twice the time in
which another man would say a thing. Ho
was always a gocd friend, though."
HOW HE QUIT AS
A PRINTER'S DEVIL.

William G. Waite. now a printer In The
Itepublic composing room, worked with
Mark Twain In the early fifties when ho.
too. was n printer. They were employed
In the old "ITvenlnjr News" office In this
city, and the future author worked a year
In that capacity.

"He was a good printer," said Walte,
"but mighty Independant. He was alwaji
called 'that bov' by Charles G. Ramsey,
proprietor and editor of the News. He'd get
down late once in a while, and Ramsey
would say: "Here's that boy late again."
Clemens didn't say anything .to this for a
long time, but one morning, he turned on
Ramsey and replied: 'Take ycur dashed
situation, and go to (a warm country)!'

"He left the office and we heard nothing
of him for several years "

SIR. CLEMENS REACHES n.VNNIDAL.

He WIU Lecture and Deliver Diploma
to High School Graduating Class.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Hannibal, Mo., May 29. Samuel L. Clem-

ens arrived here at 10 from
He was escorted to the hotel by a

committee. afternoon he will
address the graduating class of the High
School and deliver the diplomas. In the

tmm.m7idei
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Fabrics that are needed just now at a price
to satisfy the most exacting bargain seeker.

38-inc- h Mohair Brilliantine
38-inc- h All-Wo- ol Venetian
37-inc- h All-Wo- ol Granite
3S-inc- h All-Wo- ol Albatross
40-inc- h All-Wo- ol Cheviots
40-inc- h All-Wo- ol Cassiineres
40-inc- h All-Wo- ol Mountain Serges
40-inc- h All-Wo- ol Pin Stripe Tweeds

This Season's fresh, new goods
in all desirable shades and in cream.

lS Price
For Lengths of Fine

Lawns, Dimities and Corded Batistes
lengths, for waists and children's

dresses; worth 45c
lengihs; for dressing: sacques and

children's wear; worth 60c
10-ya- rd lengths, for dresses; regular
price $1.50
12-ya- rd lengths, for dresses; regular
price Sl.SO

These lengths will be on sale in the basement at
We close at 1 0' Clock.

Graduation Presents,
Choice selections in Fine Jewelry

are very appropriate.
Our stock is comprehensive in quality and price.

F. W. DROSTEN,
Seventh and Pine.

evening he will speak at the memorial
wrv-Ic-e at the I'resbvterlan Church.

Mark Twain was born at the village of
Florida, not far west of this city, and Itwas here that he sr-e- his boyhood days.
It was he who exii!nrH th f.imniu r,v.
south of ilnnnlbal the cave which figured I

ho extensively in tne history or Tom
Snwver and Huckleberrr Finn. After a
lapse of more than halt a century Mr.
Clemens will revisit the cave to-d- or to-
morrow.

$1.50 Jeffemon Cttr and Return S1.BO
VIA M. K. & T. R'T. SUNDAY, JUNE 1st.

Low Rates to Intermedlito Points.
Special Train leaves Union Station 7:W a.m.

J4ftS44 -

Ii the City.
K.

w99999? 91?9W?9?V?9'
IIENEKIT PICNIC A picnio for the

benefit of St. Barbara School will be
given nt Oftnsteln's Grove. No. IS6S Easton
.ivenue. next Tuesday There will be mu-i-i- c.

games and prize bowling.

CIIILIIREN'S DAY I'nOGIt VII.ME A
siHclal programme has been arranged for
children's day next Sundav night at SL
1'aul's Frledens Church. Thirteenth street
and Allen avenue. The entertainment be-
gins at 7:30.

INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK TIie
Skacr 1'rlntlnir Company tUd
v.lth the Recorder of Deeds a certificate of
Increase of capital stock from S2.frt) to ?;""".
The assets are stated at J6.7W.12 and the lia-
bilities at S32S.SL

fiOin AND FISH LEAfiCE INCOnPO- -
raies Circuit Judge Spencer yesterday
granted a pro forma decree of Incorpora-
tion to th Missouri Sportsmen's Game and
Fish Protective Lngue. Dlward II. Pick-le- y

is president, R. L Prannan secretary,
and Henry C. Tullcy treasurer.

I

INCORPOR ITIID-llmar- nier "IVmlicrt
Coal Company, capitalized at $50,000. filed
nrticles cf incorporation yesterday with tho
Kecorder of Deeds. The stock consists of
W0 share", valued at $10 each, half paid in. l
Albert II. PruecKsman holds 100 shares, W.
S. Wilson 195. Joseph D Peters 1"". Edward
R. Hlnkle 100. Critenden McKinlev one and
Price Lane one. The er Publish-
ing and Educational Companv na a capital

of $S.C. divided Into sixtv shares, val-
ued at $100 each half paid in. Frederick A.
Horn holds twenty shares. Lep . JicLeantwenty and ElJon Moran twenty Tne

TORTURING

(y$aritf I

Goods.
On Special Counttrt
at Locutt Strttt Entrance.

50c
a yard

for 5C

for 20C
for 50C
for 60C
8 o'clock.

Kodaks, Raoa fllassss,

l Ijwqpp.fhri. larowittrt.

Courtney Webb and Garter ManufacturlMCompany has a capital stock of $2,000.
into 20 shares, valued at $100. eachrjathan J. Goodman holds 100 shares. Henry

Goodman 50 and Albert A. Abrains fi.
CAUGHT HAND IN TIELTING-Arcl-ltLulther, 26 years old, employed at Wangler

er vv orks. Inth and Mullanphy streets.
ii iine worxing at a macmne. caught bis
rism arm in mo belt wrenching It In sucha manner that the arm was broken. Ha waarr moved to hia home. No. C13 Vlrrtnla ave-nue.

TWBNTV STREET HILLS APPROVED
Th Committee on Street Department ofthe Board of Public Improvement! yester-

day approved drafts of twenty bills for theImprovement of streets with granite, brick
and asphalt. It is proposed to reconstruct
West Pine boulevard with bituminous mac-
adam pavement. Tho bills will b reported
to the board Tuesday.

TO TEST COPYRIGHT LAW Edward.J Schuster, editor and proprietor of Ths
Lumberman's Universal Rate Book. In tha
United States Circuit Court yesterday ap-
plied for an Injunction restraining Nelson
W. McLeod, Samuel H. Fullerton. Georga
K. Smith and A. J. Niemeyer. officers of
tho Southern Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation from printing a similar book. Thaplaintiff charges a violation of tha copy-
right law.

CANNON COMPANY SALE TTmrted
States Marshal Bohie yesterday posted no-
tices announcing the sale of the offlc
.lxtures or tne cannon Manufacturing
Company at No. ZSfiO Wash street under an
execution issued by the clerk of the United
States Circuit Court to satlsfv a Judgment
granted n. Cannon & Co. of England. Ths
sale will take place June 10.

tVISLIZENI'S ON THE BENCH Jad
Adolph Wlsllzenus of the Dayton Polics
Court has returned from Washington, D.
C. where he went to confer with members
of the War Department In regard to hisappointment as Assistant Attorney General

of the PhilipDlnca. He presided in the Day-
ton Street Court yesterday. He has not de-
cided when he will tender his resignation,
but says it will be some time In June, as hs
must depart for the Philippines by July 1.

DISFIGURING

iOURS
ITCHING BURNING AND SCALY ERUPTIONS

OF THE SKIN SCALP AND BLOOD WITH
LOSS OF HAIR CURED BY CUTICURA.

Tlie nsonirinsr itching and burning of the skin, as in Eczema; the frijrht-f- nl

sc.iliri: as in psoriaia ; the lo- - of hair .tctl cruatinp of the fcalp, as in
scalled head; the facial disfigurement, as in pimples and ringworm; the
awful fuficrinf: of infauts, and the anxiety of worn-ou- t parents, as in milk
crust, tetter, and salt rheum, all demand a rcnedy of almost superhuman
Tirtucs to successfully cope'with them. That Ccticuua remedies are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No statement is made, regarding thera that
Is not justified bv the strongest evidence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the certainty of spcedr and permanent
cure, the absolute safety, and great ecounmr have made them the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the civilized world.

COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.00.(
The treatment Is simple, direct, agreeable, and economical, and is adapted

to the youngest infant as well as adults of every age. Bathe tho affected
parts with hot water and Cuticura Soxr, to clcan-'- the surface of crusts
and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing,
and apply CCTlL'URAOrN-T.MEN- T freely, toallayitchlng, irritation, and inflam-
mation, and soothe and heal, and lastly take the Cuticura IJssolvent Pills,
to cool and cle.ine the blood. This sweet, wholesome treatment affords,
instant relief, permits ret and sleep in the severest forms of eczema and
other itching, burning, and caly humours of the skin, scalp, and blood, and
poiuts to a speedy, permanent, and ecouomicalcure when all else fails.

EV3i33ionsof Women Use Cuticura Soap
AEjltted by Ccncuiu Outtmest, for presorting, purifying-- and beactlfylnir thecUn. for
clean,in;rUie walp of Croats, scales, acd dandruff, and tho flopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening, and Koothln; red, ronsli, and sore hands, for baby rashes, itching,
and chaungs, in tao form of bathi for annoying Irritations and Inflammations, or too free
or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purpose which readily suggest themselves to women, especially
xnotners, and for all the pnriwcs of the toilet; bath, and nurfiery.

CUriGUnR HloULVlNI rlLLo odorle, economical substitnto for the cel-
ebrated liquid Cimtx'jtA Resolvxxt, as well as for all other blood purifiers and hamoof
cures. Each pill Is equivalent to one teaspoonfn! of liquid Resolvent. Fntop In screw-capp-

pocket vials, containing CO deses, price 23c
Ccttcttia RtifVftil ar told tawmih-ni- the worti. SoArSBeOnmtsT.AsFixxa.Bc BitSsa 3palt

charorhovM 8g..lxfua. Trrmeh Dvpoti Ka AcUFtlx. Puts. Tovtss Dans ASS Caws. COSS
BoMmpk,Bou.U;s.A. "AIItiCTUttaSiln.SMlp.raaUMr'li.
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